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PALM BEACH FEATURE

Is Palm Beach the ‘Closeted County?’
Many Residents Say they Need to be More Discreet
By Andrew Stephens
Palm Beach Editor
AStephens@OurIndependent.com

When was the last time you saw a
same-sex couple holding hands or giving each other a peck in the cheek? Well,
apparently it depends on where you live.
When I asked people in Broward
County, they frequently said “I see that
all the time.” But for those who live in
Palm Beach County, more often the
answer was “Never.”
However, many of those discreet
Palm Beach County folks would then
tell me that they have no problems “acting gay” during visits to Fort Lauderdale. “Because Lauderdale is different,”
they say.
So why is it “different” up here?
Why would some northern couples not
feel the same freedom to put their arms
around each other or to hold hands, as
they do down south? And where are
the rainbow flags here? How many gay
newspapers are based in Palm Beach
County? How many elected officials
here are openly gay? Compared to other
counties, is Palm Beach simply more
closeted?
“Of course it is more closeted in
Palm Beach County,” says Paul Lesnik,
a licensed clinical social worker, who
counsels a large number of gay clients
in Palm Beach County. “You have heard

the saying, ‘When in
Florida, the more North
you go; the further South
you are?’ Lesnik refers to
the more-entrenched
Southern (conservative)
life-style that is found in
the more-northern Florida
counties. “Keep in mind
that up until recently, there
were very real reasons to
fear disclosure as a homosexual here. For example,
it was only last March that protections
for LGBT students were enacted in our
county schools. And employment nondiscrimination went into effect just last
year.”
It may have taken a while, but it
seems that Palm Beach County government is completely supportive. The nondiscrimination legislation protecting
gays on the job was passed unanimously
by all seven commissioners — Republican and Democrat.

he is out to family and
some friends, Bryan believes that the attitudes
of the Palm Beach
County officials for
whom he works keep
him from feeling free to
be himself. “I sometimes find myself considering giving up the
career that I love, just to
be more like my friends
who are out at work.”
Changing jobs in order to be more
honest may not be as easy as Bryan
hopes. In Palm Beach County, there are
fewer openly-gay customers, which
means fewer openly-gay businesses,
which means fewer openly-gay employers. At some point during employment
with a presumably-heterosexual employer, the employee must still face the
risk of coming out. This is one of the
realities for those of us living in areas
with less gay visibility.

Employment
Discrimination

Size Matters

But that still doesn’t make Bryan
Armario (not his real name) of West
Palm Beach, comfortable enough to
come out on his job. "There is no doubt
in my mind that if officials knew for
certain that I am gay, it would hinder
advancement in my career. Although

So what causes this lack of gay visibility? “Broward is bigger,” people
point out, “So they have more gay
people.” Actually, Palm Beach County
is bigger — with nearly twice the land
size as Broward County. Broward does
have more people — but only about 1/3
more. If gay people represent 10 percent of that difference (or is it five per-

cent, or two percent?), then the population count is really not that dramatic.
As a result of the different land size,
however, the population there is more
densely-populated in Broward than in
Palm Beach. “I just don’t know any
other gays out here,” is a common complaint. Apparently, it is much easier to
feel isolated – and to remain closeted –
when one believes they are the only
homo for miles around.

Life Online:
The Cyber Closet
So, if the only reason a person does
not come out in Palm Beach County is
because they don’t know any other gays,
then life on the Internet should be different, shouldn’t it?
Searching a popular dating web site
for gay men, however, shows that even
on the Internet, Palm Beach County
tends to be more secretive than Broward. A search for “Fort Lauderdale”
and “West Palm Beach” brings up hundreds of profiles in both cities. More
than half of the Lauderdale guys (53
percent) feature a photo of their face,
compared to only 28 percent in West
Palm Beach. On the other hand, quite a
few of those faceless men in West Palm
Beach had no problem in showing their
genitals. That’s the funny thing about
CLOSET continues on page 30

Tim Dring and Brian Pinto
They met on a Seabreeze cruise and have been doing it for seven years. They
have two children: Friday, an 11 year old pussy and Nemo, a year old beagle.
They are all very happy together.
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‘Betty’s Summer Vacation’ is a Hoot
Society Gone Mad is Detailed at the Mad Cat
If you want an evening of theatre
filled with outrageous yet insightful
laughs, head over to Mad Cat Theatre’s
production of gay playwright Christopher Durang’s Betty’s Summer Vacation, now playing through August 14.
The comedy centers on a beach
house shared by some very odd
housemates. There’s Trudy, (Aubrey
Shavonn) a loquacious incest survivor,
Buck, (Gregg Weiner) a surfer dude
only interested in his beer and his libido, Keith, (Jason Allen) a psycho
with a sweet side, Mrs. Siezmagraff
(Lorena Diaz) a disconnected merry
widow, and Betty, (Ivonne Azurdia) the
only sane person of the bunch.
The housemates soon realize that
there are being watched by some unseen Voices, who provide a laugh track
to the crazy goings on. Eventually, the
Voices begin talking back, urging the
tenants into the depths of depravity in
order to satisfy their own need for constant entertainment.
Betty’s Summer Vacation features
some terrific performances, especially
from Azurdia and Diaz, as well as a
stinging commentary on an insatiable
public whose lurid taste leads to the
tabloidization of life.
The Mad Cat Theatre is located at
3000 Biscayne Blvd., Miami. For more
information, call 305-576-6377.

Coming Soon to a
Dungeon Near You
Gen Art, the organization dedicated
to promoting new and emerging artists,
presented their Styles Miami ‘04 fashion show at the Gusman Center for the
Performing Arts Friday, July 23.

CLOSET
continued from page 6
the “cyber-closet;” somehow it is preferable to be known as a faceless penis
looking for a trick, rather than an
openly-gay man looking for a relationship.

“It is not Easy
to be the First”
Is it possible that the apparent
stigma of coming out in Palm Beach
county is more of a male thing? Is it
easier for women?
Leslie Tipton has lived both in Palm
Beach and Broward. She says “I would
not feel any differently about kissing my
girlfriend – should I have one – in a coffee shop here in Lake Worth than I
would down in Fort Lauderdale. We
should not have to worry about where
hand-holding is ‘tolerated’ by others.
Until we are willing to be true to ourselves – with appropriate public displays
of affection everywhere – then we can’t
expect society to change around us.”
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from last year’s MTV Video
Winners in several men’s
Music Awards, contestants took
and women’s apparel categothe stage to perform their best
ries showcased their designs,
Madonna homage. The contest
but the designer who drew the
was to be decided by audience
most raves from the audience
applause. Several of the
was Sculpt Messyah, winner
women had really prepared for
in the avant garde category,
the contest with full costumes
who showed a variety of
and dance moves, including a
S&M-inspired designs that
terrific and well-choreographed
looked like what the fashionperformance by a “Vogue”-era
able dominatrix would be
Madonna wanna be. This girl
wearing this year. The black
had it all down pat—the cosleather garments were sexy
tume, the platinum blonde hair
stunners that showed amazing
pulled back into a long tight pocraftsmanship and attention to
nytail, the headset microphone,
detail—in fact, there was so
the dance moves—to look at
much leather on the runway
her was to look at a reflection
that you could smell it from
of the Material Girl herself.
the audience. The designs
But did she take home the
managed to conceal and reveal
prize? No. After all the conthe body at the same time, entestants were finished, a late
casing the models in leather
entry was allowed, a limber
that accentuated every curve.
lady in street clothes who gySome designs were paired
rated all over the stage. Alwith chains and lace, and
though her performance was
showcased the flesh seducathletic—there was no question
tively. One dress was long and
that the girl could dance—she
sheer black, flowing over a
buttocks-baring thong and Susy was one of the runners-up at the Madonna Wanna showed a disregard for preparation and authenticity. Yet she
straps, which bound the Be Lip Synch Contest Photo by Steven Shires
walked away with the tickets.
breasts.
After gawking at the catwalk, the 24—skill and preparation doesn’t mean Perhaps next time a contest like this
fashion forward crowd gathered at The a whole lot to some ladies. The big fea- should be decided by a panel of judges
District for an after party. The rum ture of the regular weekly woman’s who can show some unbiased fairflowed freely and hairdressers provided party was a Madonna Wanna Be Lip ness, and then the prize will go to the
the entertainment, styling the hair of Synch Contest, in which the grand prize best contestant, not the contestant
partygoers. For more information on was two tickets on the floor for with the more vocal cheering section.
Madonna’s recent concert at the AmeriGen Art events, visit GenArt.org
can Airlines Arena in Miami.
Women’s Music Rocks
After a stunning performance by
Madonna Wanna-Be
If you still haven’t seen Take Me
Daisy Deadpetals and two Ultra danc- Out at the Caldwell Theatre in Boca
Robbed of Reward
One thing was apparent at Ultra’s ers, who recreated the infamous Ma- Raton, time is running out. The play
fourth anniversary bash at Elements July donna-Britney-Christina kiss routine about a gay baseball player has been
in extra innings at the theatre, where
it has been a huge hit, but it closes
August 15. Call 561-241-7432 or
Tipton acknowledges that is not time to come out to her employer, and 877-245-7432 for tickets and informaeasy to be the first. “No one should take she felt apprehensive. “My boss could tion.
It’s a good time for women’s muchances with their own personal safety, have said, ‘You’re gay? You’re fired.’
of course. But, in the end, we should So it was a real risk.” What happened sic in South Florida. Folk rocker
not have to be concerned with where the when Butler walked into her boss’s of- Michelle Malone kicks off her U.S.
appropriate places might be for show- fice for the big announcement? Be sure tour at J’s Bar Friday, August 6 at
ing affection to a loved one.”
to check back in the next issue to find 9pm. Malone will be doing songs
from her latest CD, Stompin’ Ground,
out!
(Okay, sorry for the tease. Here’s a and showcasing her own brand of
“Boss, I have a family
Chattahoochee swamp rock. To find
hint: She is still working there.)
out more about Michelle Malone,
thing to attend…”
check out the August issue of She
Kerensa Butler of Boca Raton now
In “Closeted County? Part 2,” we’ll
Magazine, where she’s this month’s
hear about overwhelming commuopenly shares her affection with a loved
Indie Chick.
nity support for a struggling openlyone. Before coming out, Butler recalls
J’s Bar is located at 2780 Davie
gay
organization,
and
a
22-year
old
awkward situations at work that reBlvd.,
Fort Lauderdale. Doors open
explains why he lies to almost evquired some mental agility “I was tired
at 8pm and the concert is scheduled
eryone he knows – just to avoid beof living a lie — censoring myself. On
for 9pm. Tickets are $10 at the door.
ing
called
‘gay.”
And,
of
course,
what
my first day at work, someone asked
Call 954-288-8691 or visit Ultrahappened to Kerensa Butler, the
‘Oh, I hear that you’re married. What’s
Events.com.
Boca CPA when she came out to her
your husband’s name?’ Since my girlAlso, the Central Florida duo Halboss?
friend has a gender-neutral name, like
cyon
and local favorite Bev
Meanwhile, your comments,
“Pat’, I just mentioned her name. It
McClellen
will perform at Cloud 9,
tasteful criticism and juicy rumors are
wasn’t a lie or a fib, but I also did not
7126 Stirling Rd., Davie, Friday Aualways welcome. Please e-mail me
correct the assumption that she was a
gust 13. For more info, call 954-499at
astephens@ourindependent.com
he.”
3525.
Butler ultimately decided it was
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